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At Pan American Bank & Trust, everyone 
flourishes by having the breadth of 
resources to DREAM BIGGER™. 

We provide personalized, grassroots 
banking to propel you to your highest 
aspirations, including: 

• Personalized banking 
• Customized financial resources 
• Financial outreach 
• Community engagement

Should You Consider Starting a 
Business After Retirement?

The traditional idea of retirement has drastically changed from 
previous generations. Most who retired in the years between 1960 
and 1970 were about age 65 and ceased working altogether, lived 
off of their pensions and looked forward to years of life without a 
boss. Today people retire at various ages, young and old, with plans 
to travel and increase relaxation, but many maintain ties in the 
industries they left, for good reason. Some have found that their 
career experience serves them well as advisors and consultants, 
allowing them flexible, highly paid hours on their terms. Others are 
getting a second wind by starting new businesses. This trend has 
actually grown in recent years. In fact, one-third of all small 
businesses in the United States are owned by 50 to 59 year olds, 17% 
by 60 to 69 year olds, and as much as 4% by 70 year olds and older.

There are several advantages to becoming a business owner
after retirement. 
• Added Income
• Brain Power
• Family Bonding
• Retaining your sense of value

Things to consider when deciding to start a business:
• How will you fund the start-up expenses of the business?
• Are you prepared to commit the amount of time necessary to 
 this business to ensure it is a success?
• What is your long-term plan for the business?

Read the full blog on our website: www.panamerbank.com/251.htm

Ready. Set.
SAVE!

2.50%
APY1

Money Market

SPECIAL

1Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of April 1, 2019. Minimum balance to open and 
earn APY is $2,500.00. An interest rate of .19% will apply to the balance over $1,000,000.00. 
Total APY will vary depending on the balance. For example, a balance of $2,500,000 would 
yield an APY of 1.11%, and the advertised APY of 2.50% is only paid on the first $1,000,000.00. 
For existing clients, 10% of opening deposit must be new money. Interest rate guaranteed until 
5/31/2020 and then may change to rates in e�ect at the time for money market accounts. Fees 
may reduce earnings. We reserve the right to limit acceptance of deposits greater than 
$1,000,000.00. Product open to consumer accounts only.

COMING SOON!
The brand new

www.panamerbank.com

We’re getting a fresh 
new look very soon!


